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ACTION 

MEMORANDU 

FROM : 

SUBJEC 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C . 20506 

FOR F KC . CARLUCCI 

JOSE S . SORZANO " · , 

Preside n tia l Ins1 1pt1on 

October 15, 

to Hernando de Soto, Peru 

Attached at ab is a memo to the President requesting that he 
of hi s UNGA speech (Tab A). Also attached at 
itta l letter for signature. 

inscribe 
Tab s a 

Wes 
the 

s pport thi s request for the reasons stated in the 
_ab 

RECO 

hat o a __ ro e and sign the memorandum at Tab I to the 
Pres ' de 

roe Disapprove 

Steve anza s 

Attac e s 

Tab I 
Ta b II 

Tab 

FCC •e o to the President 
Pres · dent's Le tte r to de Soto 

GA Speech 

---

Pret red b y , 
Kim Flower 



ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1987 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT C)/ / 

FROM: FRAN K C • CARLUCCI)./ 

7235 

SUBJECT : Pres i dential Inscription to Hernando de Soto, Peru 

Issu e 

You will recall tha t you took favorable notice of Peruvian 
economist ; He rnando d e Soto in your address to UNGA on Monday, 
September 21, 1987 (page, 3, Tab A). Mr. de Soto's ideas are in 
t une with your own . Hi s philosophical premise is individual 
libe r ty ope rating competitively in a free market. It would be a 
u se ful and g e ne rous gesture if you were to autograph the enclosed 
copy of your s pee ch to be forwarded to de Soto. Perhaps the 
ins c r iption cou d read "I was pleased to note your pioneering 
wor k . Bes t wishes , RR" . A transmittal letter is also attached 
for your s ignature (Tab I I). 

Discussion 

Herna ndo de Soto has championed one of the few really important 
ideas about eco o · c d e v elopment to emerge in recent years. His 
central ins ight i s that as governments come to dominate economic 
li fe with regulat ion and officially sanctioned monopolies, more 
a nd more p r oduction moves bey ond government control into a 
paralle l, "informa l" e conomy . He argues that the informal 
economy in some countr i es is as big, or bigger, than the 
offici a lly tabulate d one. I n Peru, the informal economy is far 
more d ynami c tha n the official one, and is the only real engine 
of growth . For de Sot o, today's economic heroes are the small, 
risk-taking entre prene u rs (including street vendors) who are often 
forced to operate ille g a l ly or at least outside government norms 
in order to s urvive. He is not at all complimentary to big 
business whose comfortable relationships with government and 
politica l l y -organized l abor leads to risk-aversion, slow growth 
and underemployment. 

cc: Vice President 
Chief of Staff (2 } 
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Clearly, de Soto's work is compatible with and highly supportive 
of our own efforts to assist in the development of friendly Latin 
American countries. It is, therefore, in our interest to support 
him and encourage his work. 

Recommendation 

OK No That you sign the attached letter 
at Tab II and inscribe your UNGA speech. 

Attachments 

Tab II 
Tab A 

Letter to de Soto 
Address to UNGA 

Preired by: 
Kirn Flower 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. de Soto: 

As perhaps you are aware, I recently made 
reference to you and your work on the informal 
economy in a speech before the United Nations 
General Assembly. It occurs to me that you might 
like to have the text, and I enclose an 
autographed copy for you to have. 

I was pleased to be able to draw attention to your 
work because I find your ideas interesting and 
compatible with my own. Unleashing the creative 
forces of human beings is the key to economic 
development. Your work in this regard has been 
most insightful. I agree wholeheartedly that we 
must come to understand and value the role of 
small, independent entrepreneurs. They are 
potentially a great engine for growth and 
development. To encourage the spirit of 
capitalism, it is essential to reduce the 
intervention and distortions of government and to 
avoid inhibiting the flow of social and economic 
rewards to those most willing to run the risks of 
progress. 

Your work is important not only to economic 
development but to the realization of free 
societies. I will continue to follow your 
progress with great interest. 

Dr. Hernando de Soto 
Benevides 881 
Miraflores 
Lima 18, Peru 

Sincerely, 

f ' 



PRESS RELEASE 

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA 

NEW YORK, N . Y . 10017 

FOR RELEASE O DELIVERY 
CHECK TEXT AGAI ST DELIVERY 

Press Release USUN 42-(87) 
September 21, 1987 

E HOUSE 

ADDRESS BY 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RONALD W. REAGAN 

TO THE 

42ND SESSION OF THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1987 



Mr. - President, Mr. Secretary-General, honored guests, 
di~tinguished delegates: Let me first welcome the Secretary-General 
back from his pilgrimage for peace in the Middle East. Hundreds of 
thousands have already fallen in the bloody conflict between Iran 
and Iraq. All men and women of goodwill pray that the carnage can 
soon be stopped. We pray tnat tne Secretary-General proves to be 
not only a pilgrim nut also the architect of a lasting peace between 
those two nations. Mr. Secretary-General, the United States 
supports you. May God guide you in your laoors ahead. 

Like the Secretary-General, all of us here today are on a kind 
of pilgrimage. We come from every continent, every race, and most 
religions to this great hall of hope where, in the name of peace, we 
practice diplomacy. Now, diplomacy, of coirse, is a subtle and 
nuanced craft -- so much so that it is said that when one of the 
most wily diplomats of the 19th century passed away, other diplomats 
asked, on reports of his death, "What do you suppose the old fox 
meant by that?" 

But true statesmanship requires not merely skill but something 
greater. Something we call vision -- a grasp of the present and of 
tne possibilities of the future.'· I have come here today to map out 
for you my own vision of the world's future -- one, I believe, tnat, 
in its essential elements, is snared oy all Americans. And I nope 
those who see things differently will not mind if I say that we in 
the United States believe that the place to look first for shape of 
theft re is not in continental masses and sea lanes, although 
geography is, obvio sly, of great importance. Neither is it in 
national reserves of olood and iron or, on the other hand, of money 
and ind strial capacity -- although military and economic strength 
are a so, of co rse, er cial. We begin with something that is far 
s1 pler and yet far ore profound -- the human heart. 

All over he orld today, the yearnings of the human heart are 
redirecting t e co rse of international affairs, putting the lie to 
the myth of aterialism and historical determinism. We have only to 
open our eyes to see the simple aspirations of ordinary people writ 
large on the record of our times. 

Last year in the Philippines, ordinary people rekindled the 
spirit of democracy and restored the electoral process. Some said 
they had performed a miracle, and if so, a s .imilar miracle -- a 
transition to democracy -- is taking place in the Republic of 
Korea. Haiti, too, is making a transition. Some despair when these 
new, young democracies face conflicts or challenges, but growing 
pains are normal in democracies. The United States had them -- as 
has every other democracy on Earth. 

In Latin America, too, one can hear the voices of freedom echo 
from the peaks and across the plains. It is the song of ordinary 
people marching, not in uniforms and not in military file, nut, 
rather, one by one in simple, everyday working clothes -- marching 
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to the polls. Ten yiars ago, only a third of the people of Latin 
Am e rica and the Caribbean lived in democracies or in countries that 
were t u rn i ng to democracy. Today over 90 percent do. 

But th is worldwide movement to democracy is not the only way 
in whi c h simp l e, ordinary people are leading us in this room -- we 
wh o a r e said to o e t he maKers of history -- leading us into the 
f utu r e . Around the world, new businesses, new economic growth, new 
technologies are emerging from the workshops of ordinary people with 
extr a ordina r y d rea ms. 

Here in th e United States, entrepreneurial energy -
r e invigorate d wh en we cut taxes and regulations -- has fueled the 
c rrent economi c expansion. According to scholars at the 
assac h set ts Institute of Technology, three-quarters of the more 

t ha n 3- 1/ 2 milli on new joos that we have created since the 
beginning o f ou r expansion came from businesses with fewer than 100 
e mployees -- bu sinesses started by ordinary people who dared to taKe 
a c hance . And many of our new high technologies were first 
de v eloped in th e garages of fledgling entrepreneurs. Yet America is 
not t e only or perhaps even the best example of the dynamism and 
drea s that t he freeing of markets · set free. 

n India and China, freer markets for farmers have led to an 
exp osion in prod uction. In Africa, governments are rethinKing 
t e i r policies, a nd where they are allowing greater economic freedom 
t o far ers , cr op p rod uc t ion has improved. Meanwhile, in the newly 
ind s r · a1iz e d count r i es o f t h e Pacific Rim, free markets in 
ser ices and ma nufac tu r ing as well as agriculture have led to a 
s o r ig o f gro wch and standar d s of l iving. The ASEAN nations, 

apa n , ·o rea, a nd ai an nave crea ted tn e tr ue econ omic mi racle of 
t e as o decades, and in e a ch of t hem, mu ch of t he magic came 
fro m or d i nary people who succeed ed as entrepreneurs. 

In atin America, thi s same lesson of free marKets, greater 
oppo rt nity, and g r owth i s b e i ng studied and acted on. President 
sar ne y o f Br a zil spok e f o r ma ny others when he said that, "Private 
i niti a tive i s th e e ng ine of economic development. In Brazil we have 
learned that e v e ry t i me t h e state's penetration in the economy 
i ncreases, our liberty decreases." Yes, policies that release to 
fli g h t or di nary people's dreams are spreading around the world. 
Fro m Colombia to Tu rkey t o Indonesia, governments are cutting taxes, 
reviewing their regulations, and opening opportunities for 
initiative. 

There has been much talK in the halls of this ouilding about 
the "right to development." But more and more the evidence is clear 
t hat development is not itself a right. It is the product of rights 
-- t h e rignt to own property; the right to buy and sell freely; the 
right to contract; the right to be free of excessive taxation and 
regulation, of burdensome government. There have been studies that 
have determined that countries with low tax rates have greater 
growth than those with high rates. 
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We are all familiar with the phenomenon of the •underground 
economy.• _ The scholar, Hernando de Soto, and his colleagues have 
examined the situation of one country -- Peru -- and described an 
economy of the poor -that bypasses crushing taxation and stifling 
regulation. Thi s •informal economy,• as tne researchers call it, is 
the princ ipal supplier of many goods and services, and often the 
only l adder for upward mooility. In the capital city, it accounts 
for almost all puolic transportation and most street marKets. And 
the researchers concluded that, thanks to the informal economy, "The 
poor can o r k, traver, and have a roof over their heads.• They 
might have added that, oy becoming underground entrepreneurs 
the selves or by wo rK ing for them, the poor have oecome less poor 
and t e nation itse lf richer. 

ose no advocate statist solutions to development snould 
take note -- the free ma rKet is the other path to development and 
the one tr e pat . I i s the people's path. And, unlike many other 
paths, it eads some nere. It worKs. 

Sot is is believe we can find the map to the world's 
ft re -- in e ears of ordinary people; in their hopes for 
the selves and neir c ildr en; in their prayers as they lay 
these ves an c eir fa ilies to rest each night. These simple 
people are- e gian soft e Earth, the true builders of the ~orld 
ands apers of cent ries to come. And if indeed they triumph, 
as oe ieve t e will at last know a world of peace and 
freedo , oppor ni ope, and, yes, of democracy -- a world in 

ic e spirit an ind at l ast conquers the old, familiar 
ene ies of fa · sease, tyranny, and war. 

is is y v · s on A erica's vision. I recognize that some 
govern ens represen ed n tni s Hall have other ideas. Some do not 
oelieve in e ocracy or in political, economic, or religious 
freedom. So e oe ie e in dictatorship -- whether by one man, one 
party, one class, one race, or one vanguard. To those governments I 
would only sa y cat e price of oppression is clear. Your 
economies ill fal far er and farther behind. Your people will 
become more restless. Isn't it better to listen to the people's 
hopes now, rather tan e ir cur ses later? 

And yet, despite or differences, there is one common hope 
that brought us a ll to ma e this common pilgrimage -- the hope that 
manKind wil l one day bea t its s ords into plowshares; the hope of 
peace. 

In no place on Earth today is peace more in need of friends 
than in the Middle East. Its people's yearning for peace is 
growing. The United States will continue to be an active partner in 
the efforts of the parties to come together to settle their 
differences and build a just and lasting peace. 

And this month marks the beginning of the eighth year of the 
Iran-Iraq War. Two months ago, the Security council adopted a 
mandatory resolution demanding a ceasefire, withdrawal, and 
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negotia~ ions to end t fi e war. The United States fully supports 
implementa~ion of Resolution 598, as we support the 
Secretary-General's recent mission. We welcomed Iraq's acceptance 
of t hat re so lution, -and remain disappointed at Iran's unwillingness 
t o accep t it. 

In th a t regard, I know that the President of Iran will be 
ad dr essing you tomo r r ow. I take this opportunity to call upon him 
clea rly and unequivocally to state whether Iran accepts 598 or not. 
If the ans er is pos itive, it would be a welcome step and major 
br eakthro gh . If it i s negative, the Council has no choice but 
rapidly to adopt en forcement measures. 

For O years t he United States has made clear its vital 
inte r est int e secur ity of the Persian Gulf and the _countries that 
border it. e oil r eserves t here are of strategic importance to 
the econo ies of the fr ee world. We are committed to maintaining 
the free f o of this oil and to prevent the domination of the 
region by an osti e power. 

~e do no see confrontati on or t ro uole with Iran or anyone 
else . or oojec i e is no , and: has been at every stage, finding a 
means o end t e ar it no victo r a nd no vanquis hed. The increase 
in or nava presence · n t e lf do es no t fa vor on~ side or the 
other. tis a response o neighten ed t e ns i ons and followed 
cons l ations i or friends in th e reg ion . Wh en t he tension 
di inis es, so i or presence . 

he United Staces is gratifi e d by ma ny recent d iplomatic 
develop ent s -- t e nani o s adoption of Reso lu tion 598; the Arab 
Lea g e' s sta tement a t ics recent mee ting i n Tunis, and the 
Se c retary - General's visit . Yet p r obl e ms remain. 

The Soviet Union helped in drafting and reaching an agreement 
on Reso lut ion 598 . But outs id e the Security Council, the Soviets 
have acted d i fferent ly . The y c a l led for removal of our Navy from 
t he Gul f, where it has been f o r 40 years. They made the false 
a ccu~ation t hat s ome how th e Uni ted States -- rather than the war 
i tself -- i s t he so urce of tension in the Gulf. Such statements are 
not helpf ul. The y di ver t atten t ion from the challenge facing us 
all -- a j ust end to the war. 

The Uni t ed States hopes the Soviets will Join the other 
members of t he Security Council in vigorously seeking an end to a 
conflic t that s hould never have begun, should have ended long ago, 
and has become one of t he great tragedies of the postwar era. 

Elsewhere in the region, we see the continuing Soviet 
occupation of Afghanistan. After nearly eight years, a miilion 
casualties, nearly four ~illion others driven into exile, and more 
intense fighting than ever -- it's time for the Soviet Union to 
leave. 
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The Afghan peo~le must have the right to determine their own 
future free of· foreign coercion. There is no excuse for prolonging 
a brutal war or propping up a regime whose days are clearly 
numbered. That regime offers political proposals that pretend 
compromise, but really would ensure the perpetuation of the regime's 
power. Those proposals have failed the only significant test: They 
have been rejected by the Afghan people. Every day the resistance 
grows in strength. It is an indispensable party in the quest for a 
negotiated solution. 

The world community must continue to insist on genuine 
self-determination; prompt and full Soviet withdrawal; and the 
return of the refugees to their homes in safety and honor. The 
attempt may oe made to pressure a few countries to change their vote 
this year, b t this body, I know, will vote overwhelmingly, as every 
year before, for Afghan independ ence and freedom. 

We have noted General Secretary Gorbachev's statement of 
readiness to itndra. In April, I asked the Soviet Union to set a 
date tis year h en t is ithdrawal would begin. I repeat that 
req est no, nis form for peace. I pledge that, once the 
Soviet nion s convincingly that it's ready for a genuine 
political se ent, the nited States is ready to be helpful. 

et e add 
face of enor o s 
Afghan ref gees. 
Pa istani people. 

one final note on this matter. Pakistan, in the 
press re and intimidation , has given sanctuary to 

e sal te the courage of Pakistan and the 
They deserve strong support from all of us. 

Another regional conflict, we all know, is taking place in 
Central America -- _in Nicaragua. 

o the Sandinista delegation here today I say: Your people 
know the true nature of your regime. They have seen their liberties 
s ppressed. They have seen the promises of 1979 go unfulfilled. 
They have seen their real wages and personal income fall by half 
yes, half -- since 1979, while your Party elite live lives of 
privilege and luxury. 

This is why, despite a billion dollars in Soviet-bloc aid last 
year alone, despite the largest and best equipped army in Central 
America, you face a popular revolution at home. It is why the 
democratic resistance is able to operate freely deep in your 
heartl and. But this revolution should come as no surprise to you. 
It is only the revolution you promised the people, and that you then 
betrayed. 

The goal of United States policy towards Nicaragua is simple. 
It is the goal of the Nicaraguan people and the freedom fighters as 
well: It is democracy -- real, free, pluralistic, constitutional 
democracy. Understand this: We will not, and the world community 
will not, accept phoney •democratization• designed to mask the 
perpetuation of dictatorship. 
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·In this 200th year of our own Constitution, we know that real 
democracy .depends on the safeguards of an institutional structure 
that prevents a concentration of power. It is that which makes 
rights secure. The -temporary relaxation of controls -- which can 
later be tightened -- is not democratization. 

Again, to the Sandinistas, I say: We continue to hope that 
Nicaragua will become part of the genuine democratic transformation 
we have seen throughout Central America in this decade. We applaud 
the principles embodied in the Guatemala agreement, which links the 
sec rity of tne Central American democracies to democratic reform in 

icaragua . Now is the time for you to shut down the military 
machine that threatens your neighbors and assaults your own people. 
You must end your stranglehold on internal political activity. You 
m st hold free and fair national elections. The media must be truly 
free -- not censored or intimidated or crippled by indirect measures 
like the denial of newsprint or threats against journalists or their 
families. Exiles must be allowed to return to minister, to live, to 
wor , and to organize politically. Then, when persecution of 
religion has ended, and the jails no longer contain political 
prisoners, national reconciliation and democracy will be possible. 

nles s this happens, "democratization• will be a fraud. And 
ntil it happens, we will press for true democracy by supporting 

t ose fighting for it. ·· ·· 

Preedom in Nicaragua or Angola or Afghanistan or Camoodia or 
Eas ern E rope or South Africa or anyplace else on the globe is not 

an internal matter. Some time ago the Czech dissident writer, 
av Savel warned the world that, •respect for human rights is the 
a ental condition and the sole genuine guarantee of true 

peace. And Andrei Sakharov in his Nobel Lecture said: •I am 
conv · nced at international confidence, mutual understanding, 
disar a ent, and international security are inconceivable without an 
open society it freedom of information, freedom of conscience, the 
right top olish, and the right to travel and choose the country in 
which one is es to live.• 

Freedo serves peace. The quest for peace must serve the 
cause of freedom. Patient diplomacy can contribute to a world in 
which both can flo rish. We are heartened by new prospects for 
improvement in East - est and particularly u.s. -soviet relations. 

Last week Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze visited 
Washington for talks with e and with Secretary of State Shultz. We 
discussed the full range of iss es, incl ding my longstanding 
efforts to achieve, for the first time, deep reductions in U.S. and 

~ Soviet nuclear arms. It was six years ago, for example, that I 
proposed the •zero option• for u .s. and soviet longer-range, 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. I am pleased that we have now 
agreed in principle to a truly historic treaty that will eliminate 
an entire class of U.S. and soviet nuclear weapons. We also agreed 
to intensify our diplomatic efforts in all areas of mutual interest. 
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toward that end~ Secretary Shultz and the Foreign Minister 
will meet ~ga i n, a month from now, in Moscow, and I will meet again 
with General Secretary Gorbachev later this fall. 

We co ntinue to have our differences and probably always will. 
But tha t puts a spe cia l responsibility on us to find ways -
real istic wa ys -- to br i ng greater stability to our competition and 
to s how the world a cons t r uctive example of the value of 
communication and of th e possibility of peaceful solutions to 
political pr oblems . 

Here let me a dd th at we seek, through our Strategic Defense 
Initia ive, to find a wa y t o keep the peace through relying on 
de fense -- not off e ns e -- for deterrence and for eventually 
ren9ering oa listic iss i les obsolete~ SDI has greatly enhanced the 
prospects for rea ar s r eduction. It is a crucial part of our 
efforts to ens re a safer world and a more stable strategic balance. 

e i contin e t o pursue the goal of arms reduction, 
pa rtic lar y e goal tha t t he General Secretary and I agreed 

pon -- a SO- perce nt reduc t ion in our respective strategic nuclear 
ar s. e con in e t o press·· the Soviets for more constructive 
cond c in e se tling o f regional conflicts. We look to the 
Soviets o onor e BelsinKi Accords. We looK for greater freedom 
for e o peop es ithin their country, more people-to-people 
exc ang or co ntry , and Soviet recognition in practice of 
t e rig free o of ov ement. 

e oo for a r o a time when things we now regard as sources 
of fric ion and e en dang e r ca n become examples of cooperation 
oe · een o rse ves and e Sovie t Union. For instance, I have 
proposed a co aoora ion to reduce the barriers between East and 
est in Ber in, ad ore oroa dly in Europe as a whole. Let us worK 

toget er for a E rope in hich force or the threat of force, whether 
in the for of a s or o f guns, is no longer an oostacle to free 
choic e by individ a ls and wh ole nations. I have also called for 
mo re o pe nnes s in he flow o f information from the Soviet Union about 
its milita r y forc es , poli c i es, and programs so that our negotiations 
ab out ar ms reduction ca n pr oceed with greater confidence. 

We hear mucb about ch a nges in the Soviet Union. We are 
in tensely i nteres t e d int ese changes. We hear the word, 
•glasnost ,• whi c h is tr a ns l ated as •openness.• In English, 
•openness• is a b road t er m. I t means the free, unfettered flow of 
informat i on, ideas, and peo pl e. It means political and int ellectual 
l i berty i n all its d ime ns ion s. We hope, for the sake of t he peoples 
of the USSR, t hat s uc h cha nges will come. And we hope, for t he sake 
of peace, t hat it wil l inc l de . a foreign policy t hat respects t he 
freedom and independence o f other peopl es. 

No place should be bet t er s uited for d i scuss i ons of peace t han 
this hall. The first Secretary-General, Trygve Lie, said of the 
United Nations: •with the danger of fire, and in t he absence of an 
organized fire department, it is only common sense for the neighbors 
to join in setting up their own fire brigades.• 
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joining together to drown the flames of war -- this, together 
wi t h a Universal Declaration of Human Rights, was the founding ideal 
of the Uni t ed Nat i ons. I t is our continuing challenge to ensure 
t hat the U. N. lives u p t o t hese hopes. 

As th e Se cretar y - Ge neral noted some time ago, the risk of 
a n arc hy in the world has in creased because the fundamental rules of 
t h e U .. Carter ha v e b ee n v iolated. The General Assembly has 
re pea tedly ac no !edged thi s with regard to the occupation of 
Af gh a nistan . he C ar t er h as a concrete practical meaning today 
beca se it to c es on all t he dimensions of human aspiration tnat I 
mention ear ier -- t e yearn i ng for democracy and freedom, for 
globa peace, and for prosperity. 

is is I e st protect the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights fro eoased as i t was through the infamous •zionism is 
Racis m• reso on . c a nnot permit attempts to control the media 
and pro ate r nd er t he ruse of a so-called, •New World 
Infor ation . st worK against efforts to introduce 
contentio s i ssues into the work of the specialized 
and tee nica ere we seek progress on urgent problems 
fro terrori raf f ickihg to nuclear proliferation, which 
t reaten s a efforts corrupt the Charter and weaken this 
Organizac · o . 

ey 

effo r t 
a nd 

portant administrative and budget reforms. 
i ed States is committed to restoring its 

s progress. But there is still much to do. 
ton great dreams and great ideals. 
tis t i me for it to come home. 

Ja jo d who said, •The end of all political 
eing o f the individual in a life of safety 

o snot be our credo in the years ahead? 

I hav e spo en oday o f a vision and of the obstacles to its 
reali za tion . ore an a c e ntu r y ago a young Frenchman, 
Al ex i s de ~o cq e vi e, visited America. After that visit he 
predicte d tha t t et o grea t pow ers of the future would oe, on one 
h and, t h e Uni t e d St a t es , hich oul d b e b uilt, as he said, •by the 
plows hare,• and, on t e other, R ss i a , wh ich would go forward, 
again, as he sa i d, • byt e sword .• Yet need i t be so? Cannot 
swords be turned to p lowshares? Ca n we and all nat i ons not l i ve in 
peace? 

In our obsession with a nta gonis ms of th e mo ment, we often 
forget how much unites a ll the me mb ers o f huma n i t y. Per haps we n eed 
some outside, universa l th rea t to ma ke s recogn i ze thi s co mmon 
bond. I occasionally t h i n k how qu ickly o u r di fferences wor l dwide 
would vanish if we were facing an al i e n t h rea t from o u tside t h is 
world. And yet, I ask yo u , is not an alien force already among us? 
What could be more alien to t h e universal aspirations of our peoples 
than war and the threat of war? 
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Two centuries ago, in a hall much smaller than this one, in 
Philadelphia, Americans met to draft a Constitution. In the course 
of their debates, one of them said that the new government, if it 
was to rise high, must be built on the broadest base, the will and 
consent of the people. And so it was. And so it has been. 

My message today is that the dreams of ordinary people reach 
to astonishing heights. If we diplomatic pilgrims are to achieve 
equal altit des, we must ouild all we do on the full breadth of 
humanity's will and consent and the full expanse of the human heart. 

* * * * * 
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